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THE BG NEWS

CUPCAKE CRAVING?
******

There is a new cupcake
shop downtown, find out
where you can get yours in
PULSE on Page 9.
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Students give
boost to businesses

,

weekend
wisdom

Local companies benefit from beginning of semester
ByAl.xAlu.h.fl

Practical planning, smart decisions help students get more out of first weekend

1

When students flood into thinly and onto campus, MI do their
wallets.
Businesses all around the city
are feeling the economic impact
students made opening weekend.
Issa Bui/, manager "I I alcon
Food Man located on South Main
Street, said business has picked up
by 20 percent.
"We get a lm more rushes and
student body aiming In, bill the
impact is most in delivery," he said
Bai/. said while students buj .i
little bii of everything, alcohol is
one of the biggest sellers,
Baiz estimates business will
remain steady throughout the
year, but traffic al Ihe three-year
old Falcon Food Man fluctuates.

Don't Skip
Save the excuses for a time when you really need them, lust
because it's the first Friday back doesn't mean teachers won't
assign homework. Even if you do end up "sleeping through
your alarm." check your email and MyBGSU account to
make sure your teacher didn't assign anything new.

Park Closer
Avoid walking too far by moving your car a little closer.
During the weekend, faculty and commuter lots are open to
students after 5 p.m. Friday to students who have a parking
pass. Students without a pass can move their cars after 7:30
p.m Friday.

Grab a bite
University dining centers and the Union have different
hours during the weekend. Plan ahead by checking out
the hours of operation via the Dining Services website. If
you're in the mood for a late night snack, Marco's Pizza is
open in the Union until 2 a.m.

i ampus Pollyeyes has also
seen an ini rease since students
returned.
Business has picked up a great
deal, especially move-in weekend
we got nailed, it was great," said
manager Dean Smith.
Willie mOVe-in Weekend is a

busy time for Campus Pollyeyes,
Smith s.ncl homecoming is their
busiest
"We've got ii good fen base," he
s.ud "Students impact business a
greai deal and we are currently
looking for waiters"
Business has increased so much
ini i he ( ookie lar, located further
down the road on East Court Street,
thai it had to open on Tuesdays,
said co-owner Maureen [.anigin.
See BUSINESS Page 5

yFF program promotes
fellowship, kindness

Download and go
Heading somewhere downtown or need to do some grocery shopping? Make your trip a little shorter and take the
shuttle. The University offers an app that allows you to track
shuttles that go across campus, downtown and to Kroger
during the weekend.

Student organization reaches out to freshmen, others
Steph.in Reed
Forun' :

During times ol stress, it helps to
receive n few kind Words and pus]
tive reinforcement. Campus organization yciurl ellowl'alinn looks to
do just that for students and faculty
throughout the school year.
The organization was established

Stay safe
Harminga night out? Use the campus escort service to get
from one place to another after dark. For more information on the campus escort service, check out a story on
BGNews.com

in 2010 by Lauren Abrahamson and
has since worked to bring a helpful
hand to those who may be struggling at the University.
"We are basically a sludent retention initiative set out to create a
more welcoming campus," said
Brandi Barhite, adviser for yourl el
lowlalcon. "Our members, known
as yl-Ts, go out of their way to reach
out to fellow students."
The organization is part
of the Student Enrollment
Communication Centerworks and
helps students feel more at home
and familiar with both campus

and the downtown area. Student
Enrollment
Communu ation
Centerworks is pan of the
University and makes phone calls
to incoming and current students,
runs a student hlog site, manages
University class Facebook panes
and produces videos for College
Week Live.
One of the things we do during welcome week is our tradition
tours," Barhite said. This is where
we invite first-year students to lake
a tour with us. We take ihem downtown and show them thai life does
exist outside of the campus. Some
places we visit are The Cookie lar
and Ben Franklin's."
Yourl ellnwl all nil will continue
Ihese 45-minute tours of Bowling
(Ireen at Carillon al.'! p.m. Saturday
and Sunday and various days in
See FALCON Page?

University, city install free
charging stations for hybrids
By Eric Lagatta
Reporter

"If you see people using
this stuff, it'll become

In an effort to live up to the "green"
in its name, the University and the
city have installed electric vehicle
charging stations throughout the
campus and city areas.
"We have a desire to promote
green. We want to put the 'green'
in 'Bowling (ireen,'" said Tony
Palumbo, director of the University
Electric Vehicle Institute.
Completed at the end of )une, the
charging stations allow for anyone,
student or otherwise, who owns a
hybrid or electric car with a standard plug-in, a feature on every
commercial electric car, to charge
at these stations, Palumbo said.
"The electricity is free for right
now but the user will pay to park,"

more commonplace."
Tony Palumbo | director

said Nick 1 Iennessey, sustainability
coordinator.
Users need only pay to park via
a coin-fed meter. By not requiring
a parking pass for the stations on
campus, it will ensure they are open
to not only students, but to the general public as well, he said.
The stations throughout the city
are also free for at least a year, said
Brian O'Connell, the city utilities
director.
STEPHANREED
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TOBIAS SPEARS, assistant director for LGBT Programs at the University, chats with freshmen Brandon Craig and Kayla Martin at the From Gay to Ze
event in the Union. Speais and other leaders at the event shared campus resources with the LGBT community and LGBT "allies Organizations such as
Vision and the Transgender Awareness Group spoke as well. Approximately 65 people attended

KICKIN INTO GEAR

DROPPED FOR DUES

Men's Soccer will bring in high expectations as they

This week The BG News editorial staff

open their 2012 season against a former BG coach

weighs in on the University's decision to

and St. Bonaventure I PAGE 6

drop students with unpaid bills on the

WHATS YOUR ADVICE FOR STUDENTS ON THEIR
FIRST WEEKEND BACK?

first day of the fall semester | PAGE 4

*J

"Don't party too hard"
Leonna Gover
Sophomore, Occupational Therapy
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BLOTTER
WED., AUG 22
10:18 A.M.
Complainant reported that
sometime within the last
several days, an unknown
person stole a green duffel
bag from a vehicle containing an Xbox 360, Playstation
5 and Wii within the 100
block of Palmer Ave. The
items are valued at a total of
$800
11:48 A.M.
Complainant reported that
money was stolen from her
apartment when her roommate had friends over within
the 300 block of N. Main St
4:36 P.M.
Complainant reported that
sometime overnight, some-

one chipped the windshield
of a vehicle within the 300
block of Campbell Hill
Road.
9:33 P.M.
Jonathon J. Tary. 24. of
Toledo, was arrested for
criminal trespass and inducing panic within the 200
block of E. Napoleon Road.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
11:22 P.M.
Joshua A. Nuzum, 21. of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct/
unable to care for self within
the 100 block of N. Prospect

St.

THURS. AUG.
23

12:53 A.M.
Complainant flagged down
an officer and reported
that an unknown person
stole his cellphone minutes
before within the 100 block
of N. Main St. The phone is
valued between $400 and
$500
3:27 A.M.
Serina J. Grimes, 22. of
Findlay. Ohio, was cited
for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug
paraphernalia within the 200
block of N. Prospect St.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

STEPHANRtED I THE BG NEWS
SENIOR SHAUN Woodson previews the yourFeHowFalton's tradition tour for freshmen Alissa Barwinski and Ashley Spangler.

FALCON
From Page 1
the fall.
During welcome weekend,
14 yFF members worked to
get the freshmen movedin and comfortable. One
member who helped was
Sophomore Derek Daniel.
"We try to get the upperclassmen involved to help
assimilate the freshman,"
he said. "When 1 came to
the University, I heard the
phrase 'falcons flock together.' yFF really expresses this.
Everything we do makes life
easier for someone else."
Students have found that
yourFellowFalcon members are easier to approach
because of the student
helpers.
"1 feel a lot more comfortable with students helping me," said junior Sidney
Parkhill. "This is something

really great for new people on
campus. Sometimes It's just
really hard to adjust."
Continuing from this past
year, the group plans to conduct card parties where they
celebrate people whose jobs
go unappreciated.
"We write thank you cards
to the everyday people on
campus," Barhite said. "We
give these cards to custodians, maintenance workers
and Parking Services. They
don't often get a lot of love,
but it is their jobs."
The organization works
on an even smaller level and
performs random acts of
kindness for strangers.
"During midterm time, we
hand out inspirational quotes
for a little boost, Crunch bars
because it's 'Crunch Time'
and Smarties for some extra
'smarts,'" Barhite said. "We
also distribute pens, pencils,
sunglasses and sex kits provided by the Health Center."

To get involved with
yourFellowFalcon, become
friends with them on
Facebook at facebook.
com/#!/yourfellow.falcon or
visit them at Campus Fest
Aug. 30.
Campus Fest is where
Daniel found the group
and decided he wanted to
get back into helping the
community.
"1 went to that event last
year as a freshman and I saw
yourFellowFalcon," Daniel
said. "I loved the idea. I wanted to get involved in the volunteer game and this was the
best way to go."
However, being a part of
yourFellowFalcon means
much more than just handing out candy and volunteering for events, said Barhite.
"The beauty of it is you can
exhibit yFF characteristics
just by being nice and friendly," she said. "It's a complete
mindset."

2:30 AM
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Recycled paper to fill
University printers
Student campaign brings green alternatives to campus printers

By Emily Gordon
Reporter

For sophomore Josh
Chamberland,
getting
the University to be more
green meant campaigning for more environmentally responsible printing
paper on campus.
This
past
year,
Chamberland, an environmental policy and analysis major, organized a core
group of six or seven volunteers working toward
getting the University to
use 100 percent post-consumer recyclable printing
paper wherever students
can print.
Morethan2,000students
signed Chamberland's
petition this spring calling
to replace the University's
current printing paper
with the environmentally responsible paper,
Chamberland said.
This past week, the
Office of the Chief
Information
Officer,
John Ellingcr, informed
Chamberland that his
plan to the implement 100
percent post-consumer
recyclable printing paper
in computer labs around
campus would be phased
in over the next two
months, Solis said.
"It's cool for me to
want to get something
to happen and to actually see it happen,"
Chamberland said.
Chamberland's campaign, dubbed "Operation
Tiger," originated from a
Greenpeace inspired effort
to persuade the University

to not use printing paper
from Asia Pulp & Paper.
Asia Pulp & Paper is an
Indonesian company that
clears rainforests to get
their material, destroying the natural habitats
of animals such as the
Sumatran tiger and orangutangs in the process.
While the University did
not get its printing paper
from Asia Pulp & Paper
or similar companies,
Chamberland said he
wanted to eliminate the
chance that it could happen in the future.
Chamberland said he
and his group collected
2,200 signatures from students, easily surpassing
their original goal of 1,600.
Chamberland came to
Solis and Vice President
David Neely last semester
seeking an endorsement
from USG, Solis said.
"David and I ran on
green initiatives, so having losh come to us with
this was really exciting,"
Solis said.
Solis and Neely met with
the Chief Information
Officer's office to see what
could be done.
"In our main meeting
with the CIO's office, we
decided a pilot program
would be launched for this
initiative. What the CIO's
office was trying to shoot
for was to see if the printers could actually take the
kind of paper )osh and his
campaign were looking
forward to," Solis said.
The pilot program went
so smoothly, Solis said,
that the phasing plan was
sped up from a year to
two months, with the cost
being covered by the CIO's
office.
"The CIO was so
impressed with what Josh
did that they will be pickhouse to celebrate the annrversary

CITY
BRIEF
Open House to raise
disability awareness
Wood Lane Industries, a group in
Bowling Green that assists and serves

Wood Lane will host an open

Sheets said.

from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Wood

Following the open house. Wood

County Junior Fair Building at the

Lane will host a dinner and awards for

Wood County Fair Grounds.

some of the people who have worked

The open house will feature an
exhibit that shows the first signs

with the group
Throughout the past 50 years.

and references of disability, said Liz

Wood Lane has also had a history of

Sheets, public relations coordinator

working with student volunteers at

(or Wood Lane.

the University, sheets said.

people with disabilities, is celebrating
its 50th anniversary.

ing up the cost immediately," Solis said.
The only caveat, Solis
said, was the office of the
CIO urging Chamberland
to keep working toward
making change.
Chamberland plans to
make good on this promise, Chamberland said,
as he will be acting president of the Environmental
Action Group this year.
Junior Christine Wehr,
who worked in the group
Chamberland organized,
said she was excited to
hear that their hard work
had paid off.
"It's amazing because
me and my friends had an
impact on BG that could
outlast our graduation,"
Wehr said. "That's the legacy we can leave."
This past year, Wehr
dressed up in an orangutang costume outside
the Union to promote the
cause and get students'
signatures on the group's
petition.
"Whatever it takes,
you know?" Wehr said.
"It was worth dressing up
and dancing around for
this cause."
Chamberland said he
looks forward to seeing
the paper be used more
and more on campus.
"Hopefully pretty soon,
all the paper on campus will be 100 percent
post-consumer
recyclable printing paper,"
Chamberland said.
Locations already using
the paper include numerous residence halls, Greek
village, ITS, the student
union computer labs and
certain printers in each
college building.
"I was really impressed
because it showed how
just one voice can make a
difference," Solis said.

"It represents growth we've seen
while reminding us of some of the

"We have a great and rich history
here." Sheets said.

times we've had to fight for rights,"

University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

Visit us at bgnews.com

One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)
Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• Walk to Campus
• 24 hour
emergency

i.
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ELECTRIC
From Page 1

After the city collects a
year's worth of data on the
frequency of use for the stations, there may be plans to
come up with a fee structure,
he said.
Half of the funding for this
project came from a grant
distributed by Clean Fuels
Ohio. The other half for the
campus stations came from
the Green Initiative Fund,
which collects from an
optional fee of $5 per student
a semester, Hennessey said.
These funds are reserved for
green and sustainable projects on campus.
"Students are the ones who
apply for the projects and
decide what the projects will
be," he said. "It's very student-oriented."

Since the grant was available, the green fund committee decided that the charging stations would be a good
investment. The University,
along with the city, purchased six at the same time
for the cost benefit. Three
were stationed around
campus and the rest were
installed throughout the city,
Hennessey said.
Aside from the grant from
Clean Fuels Ohio, the city
funded the charging stations with money from the
Eco Smart Choice Fund. The
money for the fund comes
from electric customers who
choose to pay the optional
fee on their electric bills,
and it is used to support
electric projects in the city.
"The idea was to be a collaborative effort between the
University and the city to set
up a few units around the
city," he said.

The first campus station is in Lot 20, otherwise
known as the welcome center lot. The second is in Lot 8
behind Falcon Heights and
the final one is in Lot E right
across from The Union,
Hennessey said.
The city stations are on
East Court Street between
Main and Prospect streets,
on South Prospect Street
south of Wooster Street and
on South Church Street.
Palumbo said now is the
time to start putting the
equipment to accommodate
alternative fuel cars in place,
such as electric vehicles to
decrease the dependency on
gasoline.
"If we look at these alternative fuels, the infrastructure's
got to come with it. It's been
done in the past, it can be
done now," he said. "You've
got to start somewhere."
While the stations will

encourage those with electric
cars to use them more, it will
also encourage those without to consider purchasing
one since they will see that
stations are readily available,
Palumbo said.
"If you see people using
this stuff, it'll become
more
commonplace,"
Palumbo said.
If the stations get enough
use, Palumbo said he will
consider looking into purchasing more.
Hennessey said there's
even a possibility for the
University to acquire electric
vehicles for its various campus operations.
"The question is, 'will these
Istations] promote the use of
electric vehicle hybrids?' and
1 think the answer is yes,"
Hennessey said.
In addition to promoting
sustainable fuel practices,
the hope is that the charging

stations will also encourage
more travel to the area.
The stations will allow for
people with electric vehicles in nearby areas such as
Findlay and Toledo to have
a longer range of travel,
O'Connell said.
"One of the intents was to
promote BG and promote
campus," Hennessey said.
Most of the stations, particularly the ones throughout
the city, are placed next to
restaurants and retail establishments, he said. This will
encourage people to grab a
bite to eat or shop while their
vehicles charge.
The ultimate goal, however, is for the University to be
forward-thinking in its quest
for sustainable fuel practices.
"The University should
lead the way in the future
and in our mind, there's a
future in electric car technology," Palumbo said.

Now available at the BGSU Bookstore!

The Bookstore now offers

Fingerprinting &
Background Check
Services $30.00 BCI $30.00 FBI

$9^99

during business hours

0
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rnMPi ITPPq
now available @
on sale for $139-99
To purchase, go to the Multipurpose
Room in the Union.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What's your advice for students on their first weekend back?
"Stay out of

"Get ahead

Take advantage

"Have fun

Tubby's cause it

on your

of opening

because it

smelts like feet"

schoorwork!"

ceremonies to

gets hard«f
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meet people."
Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

COREY WOLKE
Junior.
Creative Writing

DARCY PHILLIPS
Senior,
Healthcare Administration

TONYFASANO
Sophomore.
Criminal Justice

a question? Give us your

JEFFFENSTER
Junior,
Computer Science

feedback at bgnews.com

STAFF EDITORIAL

Step out of comfort
De-registration enforced too quickly
zone, enjoy college
University, Bursar office communicated change well, timing wrong

e

OUNCE STOODT

L^:

COLUMNIST

First, let me take this opportunity to thank the forum's
fearless leader, Stephan
Reed, for granting me the
chance (pun intended) to
indoctrinate all of you.
I am thrilled for the conversations we will share
this year, specifically those
among my fellow columnists. I wrote several guest
columns last year and thoroughly enjoyed the discourse, especially with
Matthew Thacker, whom I
regard with very high respect
and as a good political and
philosophical contrast to
myself.
I've been told by a very
good friend of mine that,
"good columnists don't
write introductions," so
allow me to dive right into
my first column.
Going into my third year of
college, 1 can say without any
doubt that this has been the
most entertaining, fulfilling
and rewarding period of my
life.
If you would have told me
that on move-in day two
years ago, I certainly would
not have believed you. I had a
lifestyle and set of beliefs that
were never truly challenged
until the day I stepped foot
onto a university.
Not only did 1 reject other
perspectives and opinions,
but 1 acted cynically towards
anyone with a different
world view than 1.
Now, three years later, I
feel like an entirely different
human being.
My advice to any students
attending college for the first
time is to step outside your
comfort bubble. Introduce
yourself to the person sitting
next to you in class.
Second, learn as much
about everyone and everything as you can. Talking
with different people will

One lesson learned by stuhelp you learn about yourself
dents during college is the
in many ways.
lesson of deadlines. For
Third, surround yourapproximately 500 University
self with friends you can
students, this lesson was
trust and who add value to
taught before the semester
your life.
even began.
You'll meet countless
Any student with a balance
people on campus, but not
everyone should be or will be | due at the Bursar's office, and
who failed to pay their first
your friend.
of four tuition payments, had
With more than 300 registered student organizations
all of their classes dropped
on campus, there is bound to
Sunday night. The action
be something for you. Join an
is how the University is reenforcing its payment policy
organization or two and find
after relaxing it at the start of
your niche.
the recession in 2007.
Also, try everything once.
While the staff of The BG
Don't drive home every
weekend, but don't spend
every weekend going out to
the bars either.
There's a good chance
you'll feel the need to tag
along with what your friends
are doing; nothing is wrong
with breaking off and spending the night your way.
Attempting to meet social
expectations will only result
in disappointment and lackluster- experiences for you.
Chocolate chip cookies.
They seem simple enough,
Seek your own happiness as
you define it.
but to me they represent one
of life's great lessons. There
Finally, keep an open
is more to something than
mind.
what meets the eye.
Undoubtedly, someone is
How did I learn this from
going to say something you
disagree with or even may
a cookie?
find offensive.
Well, because of the chocIt's important to underolate chips, of course.
stand that free speech, free
expression and contrasting opinions are not to be
regarded as negative.
As one of my best friends
put it, "the only answer
to poor speech is more
speech." If you haven't met
the screaming bible guy, you
will, and chances are you'll
be annoyed.
Just ignore him and cherish the fact that we're all
the screaming bible guy at
some point, and deserve the
opportunity to be.
The answer to ignorance is not to silence all
voices, but to give all a
voice, so to speak.

News agrees that such lessons
are important to learn during
college, the re-enforcement of
the policy presents something
of a double-edged sword to
students at the University.
Getting dropped from your
classes for paying your bill late
is not comparable to a student
who may have to pay a penalty
foralategasbilL
Although unintentional,
possible consequences of the
re-enforced policy have too
high of a potential to negatively impact a student's life.
The re-enforcement of the
payment policy may delay

"...consequences of the re-enforced policy
have too high of a potential to negatively
impact a students life."
a student's graduation by at
least a semester and affect a
student's career path and personal life.
While The BG News understands the University's reasons
for relaxing the policy due to
the recession in 2007, making
the switch to again enforcing
should be more of a delicate
process.
The University began

informing students of the
switch in April 2012 up through
the first week of classes. The
University definitely made a
good effort to inform students
but the timing was off.
When the University started informing students of its
re-enforced policy, students
See EDITORIAL | Page 10

Look beyond first impressions, dig deeper
One time when I was a kid,
I was inspecting chocolate
chip cookies my mom had
baked to see which one had
the most chocolate chips.
I always seemed to pick
the wrong ones! And then,
my mom told me that sometimes, you should look at the
bottom of the cookie, to see
the chips under the surface.
You won't know how many
chips a cookie has unless
you look on the top and the
bottom, or of course, unless
you bite into it.

I began to look more
closely at cookies, and
eventually just ate them
no matter how many chips
were in them.
But it wasn't until I was
much older that I realized
this cookie lesson could
apply to much more than
cookies, it could apply to
people, books, movies and
much more.
To truly know someone, you have to look further than their clothes
or hair or skin color, you

have to look inside.
You have to get to know
someone to see how many
chips they have.
To really understand a
book, you have to read it, not
just study the cover or pick it
out because it has pretty text
or a thin binding.
And to really know what
a movie is about and what
the message is, you have to
watch it, not just read the
SeeDAMAE|PagelO

A LEARNING EXPERIENCE
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COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS
The American Association of University Women begins student organization, promotes women on egual playing field
ByDanaaKkig
Campus Editor

Students can connect with
faculty and staff in many different ways — through classes, organizations and even
through making a difference.
The American Association
of University Women discusses issues and how they
affect women. Until this
year, the branch in Bowling
Green was open to students but didn't have a lot
of student involvement, said
Deborah Wooldridge, director of the School of Family
and Consumer Science and
Intervention Services and
the Ohio State President of
AAUW.
"It's a local branch, not just
the campus but the community also," Wooldridge
said. "IWe're] trying to get
a branch started that's connected to our branch."
AAUW works to make peo-

The organization talks to
ple aware of things that arc
government representatives
going on with women.
"We talk a lot about equal- and officials and makes sure
ity for women," said Beth it and others are cognizant
Pinheiro, vice president of of things people are doing
to benefit or hurt women,
programming for AAUW.
The group discusses issues Pinheiro said.
"AAUW really looks at
and works to help women
get on an equal playing field, equity and how to advance
Pinheiro said.
equity for women and
"1 just think it's really impor- pay in the workplace,"
tant for people to understand Wooldridge said.
Students can also gain conthat even though we've come
a long way, there are still differ- nections with other memences," Pinheiro said.
bers of AAUW, said Abby Van
One difference is a 30 cent Vlerah, faculty adviser for the
pay gap between women student group.
and men for the same job,
"If you want to network with really wonderful
Wooldridge said.
She said students should women, it's a good way to
join so they can be edu- get involved," Van Vlerah
cated about the things like said. "It's a great way to connect with the campus and
the pay gap.
"ITheyl need to know to reach out and meet new
what the issues are affecting people."
AAUW is hosting a kick-off
them." Wooldridge said. "If
they know, they can look at brunch Sept. 22 at 10 a.m. at
the policy and help change the Bowling Green Country
the policy."
Club, Wooldridge said. The

Mentalist Craig Karges
performed for students
in the Union Ballroom
Thursday night at 9 p.m.

brunch will be about women
and leadership and Jill Cart,
dean of students and senior
associate vice president of
student affairs, will be the
speaker. The event is open
to students, Wooldridge said.
AAUW is also hosting
a meet and greet event for
students Aug. 28 at 7 p.m.,
Pinheiro said. For more
information visit bgsu.edu/
organizations/aauw/.
It is important that the
student organization will
be the first for AAUW at the
University, Pinheiro said.
"This group will really
make an imprint on campus
culture," she said. "They're
starting something new."
The group also does fundraising for local foundations
and provides a scholarship
for a non-traditional woman
coming back to school.
"As women we have to help
other women reach their
goals too," Wooldridge said.

CRAIG KARGES, mentalist. perfo*ms in the Union Thursday night.

For the five years The
Cookie Jar has been in business, it has been closed
Mondays and Tuesdays.
"There were a lot of people
that first Tuesday ... and we
should remain steady until
spring," Lanigin said.
For Finders Records,
located on North Main
Street, business has been
good in the weeks leading
up to move-in weekend, said
manager Laura Fredericks.
"We're getting a lot of foot
traffic and a lot of phone
calls," she said.

KATIE lOfiSDON i THfBGNfWS
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Bowling Green:
92 in the branch
The branch is 74 years old

KATIE 10GSDON

From Page I

STUDENTS ARE surprised after an act pedormed by The Mentalist.

Ohio:
42 branches in Ohio
1,400 members in Ohio

SOPHOMORES TREVOR Blaylock and Alex Collins enjoy dinner with a friend at Campus Pollyeyes.

BUSINESS

KATIE LOGSOON I THfBGNfWS

B.gan in 1 Ml:
17 members at the first meeting
About 100.000 members today
About 1.000 branches today
500 College/University partners

A lot of business has come
from freshmen and their
families walking around
town and coming in after
they are all moved in,
Frederick said.
"Business is a lot of wordof-mouth for us," she said.
Local restaurants and
shops aren't the only businesses students are helping.
Local farmers have benefited as well.
Jerry Van Houtte, owner
of Gradenview Flowers in
Grand Rapids, Ohio, sets up
shop in the farmer's market each Wednesday on the
corner of South Main and
Clough streets. He said business does pick up when the

students return.
When the college students
come back, more people
come along with our loyal
customers, and everything
is good, he said.
Van Houtte said even last
week was busy when parents
were helping students move
in and later visited downtown and the market.
Barbara Ruland, director of Downtown Bowling
Green said students give a
lot to the town.
"We really appreciate the
economic input students
make," Ruland said. "They
are a large part of our lives
... and they breath fresh air
into the atmosphere."

PflPAJOHWa
; 50% OFF ;
Your order when you order
at regular menu price.
Only Available at
PAPAJOHNSJCOM
Promo Code: BG50

■

Large 2
Topping Pizza

$

10

excludes all other offers or discounts

Promo Code: BG10

Expires 8-31-2012

Expires 12-31-2012

419-352"7272

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

826 South Main Street

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

Open for Carry Oul & Delivery
Sunday-Wednesday 11:00 am to 12:30 am
Thursday-Sunday 11:00 am to 3:00 am
Carry out closes at 10:00 pm nightly
We accept Cash/Mutercard/Vba/Dtacovtr/AMEX
Limited delivery area, delivery fee may apply,
customer responsible for all applicable taxes.
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BYRON MACK : mEBGNEWS
THE MEN'S soccer learn lakes a moment and prepares in its preganw huddle as it focuses on the upcoming match in a game this past season The team will open its season Saturday at 7 prn.

Men's soccer opens season at home for Alumni Night against St. Bonaventure
ByAlax Kr«mpasky
Reporter

t

BGSU's men's soccer team will
take the pitch for ^s first regular
season match for Alumni Night
Saturday. The Falcons will be trying to post a win after their loss
against Oakland University in a
scrimmage match this past week.
The Falcons will face the
Bonnies of St. Bonaventure
University, led by former BGSU
head coach Mel Mahler. Mahler
was the interim head coach of the
men's program in 1993 and then
took over full time from 1995 to
2003. He posted a record of 11176-13 at BGSU and took them to
three Mid-American Conference
regular season and tournament
championships. There were
three straight NCAA tournament
appearances in 1995, 96, and 97
as well under Mahler.
After the scrimmage loss

* *

against Oakland this past Friday,
the team has been working hard
to sharpen its skills and prepare
for the regular season.
"There have been a lot of individual things to work on," Senior
Joey D'Agpstino said. "We have
been getting down the basics."
The senior leadership has been
working hard on creating a family atmosphere amongst the team,
which has a large class of freshmen joining it this year.
"The scrimmage gave us some
away time from BG to bond
together as a team," Redshirt
senior Zach Lemke said. "And
we've used the past week to really
improve as a whole."
BGSU players are optimistic about the game against St.
Bonaventure, a team that finished 4-12-3 and did not win one
Atlantic 10 Conference match in
the 2011 season.

"The first game is always
important," Redshirt junior
Brandon Silva said. "But we are
taking the season one game at
a time."
"Winning would be a great
way to start off the season,"
Lemke said.
The Falcons are really hoping
for a large crowd with a lot of
student support to start off the
season.
"We're hoping for a good
turn out and great atmosphere," Lemke said. "We hope
to replicate the crowd from
last year's opener and play our
hardest for them."
The Falcons will be taking on
the Bonnies at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Cochrane Field. They will
be hosting Michigan State Aug.
29 and Marshall Sept. 1 before
traveling to Conway, S.C. for the
Coastal Carolina Tournament.

Rugby faces blast from past, challenges as team
prepares to play alumni in annual game Saturday
By Nicholas Vamiarpool
Reporter

The Falcon rugby team will open
the season Saturday at College Park
rugby field.
The match will be played against
BGSU rugby alumni. The biggest
matchup of the day will take place
between the 2012 team and the 20002004 team.
"It's going to be a tough matchup
because that team made it to the
national championship all four years,"
said Roger Mazzarella, rugby director.
The Falcons have had some recent
help this week for preparation heading into the season. Dave Larham is
the community rugby manager for the
London Wasps
Larham spent five days with the
team preparing it for this highly anticipated season. He is a rugby expert
who knows how to develop players
into true professionals.
Dave has been teaching the players
some techniques to have a successful
rugby season and career, along with
showing them how to approach rugby
in a different aspect.
Michael Ziegler is a senior leader
this year, and he expects nothing but
improvements from past years.

L

"Dave is very knowledgeable,"
Ziegler said. "We have 13 of 15 guys
coming back with a new conference alignment, so 1 won't tolerate anything less than a national
championship."
It will be a tough but positive test for
the Falcons. They will be facing some
of the best players to ever wear a BG
rugby uniform.
The players, including senior Bryan
Kean. agree that it will be a learning
experience for the Falcons. It will show
the team the positives of its game, and
it will also show the improvements to
be made throughout the season.
"The alumni are a good group of
guys, and it will be a test of how we will
do this season," Kean said. "We have
teamed a lot from Dave, and he has
taught us how to look at the game in a
more technical way."
BG will be one of the most experienced teams in the Mid-American
Conference this year, which explains
the confidence and high expectations
of the players and coaches after the
conference realignment this summer.
There is one goal this year on the
BG rugby team, to win a national
championship.
The match will start at approximately 3 pjn. at College Park.

PHOTO PROVIDED
TRENT SZENTE. BG center, runs through a hole created by the Falcons in a match this past season. The team's first match is this Saturday at 5 pm
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KATIE GRUBB stares down and returns a serve in a match this past seaon Grubb is one o( (our seniors returning for the Falcons this (all.
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Tennis sets high expectations for season
SUDOKU
By Jacob B«vwfy
Reporter

The BG women's tennis team
enters 2012 with high expectations after a successful 2011
season. The Falcons are coming off of a season in which
they finished fourth in the
Mid-American Conference
and posted a record of 10-10
overall. The Falcons also
advanced to the semifinals at
the MAC Championships for
the second year in a row.
"I'm looking forward to
building on last year and
maintaining what we have
been doing," said junior Nikki
Chiricosta. "I'm hoping to get
to the MAC Championship
this year and ultimately win
it, but you always have to set

the bar high."
Lead by Penny Dean, entering her 23rd year as the head
coach, BG is poised to have a
great season in 2012 as they
return six players from this
past year's squad, seniors
Maddy Eccleston, Katie Grubb,
Mary Hill and lade Johnson
and juniors Nikki Chiricosta
and Emily Reuland. The
Falcons have had the same
core group of players for the
past two years and are ready to
take advantage of their experienced roster. BG also adds two
newcomers in freshmen Katie
Brozovich and Drew Fillis.
While the experience
allows the Falcons to have
great team chemistry, everyone is intrigued by the new

freshmen and what they will
bring to the team. The players
and Dean can't wait to welcome the two freshmen and
believe they will be wonderful
additions to the roster.
"I'm really looking forward
to the new freshmen joining
the team and contributing,"
Dean said. "I think it will
bring new incentive and new
energy."
The Falcons are not only
anxious to meet their new
teammates but they are
also ready for the season to
start up and to get back on
the courts.
"I'm excited to start practicing with everyone and to get
back into the swing of things,"
Eccleston said. "I'm ready to

work hard to get ready for our
first tournament and just start
competing again."
BG will start its season
Sept. 14-16, in Dublin, Ohio,
at the Muirfield Collegiate
Tennis Invitational. There
the Falcons will get their first
taste of competition and see
how the team will be shaping
up for the rest of the season.
"I expect us to do really well
during the season, we have a
lot of experience and did well
last year," Eccleston said. "And
everyone has been working
on their game."
After
the
Muirfield
Invitational the Falcons
will have their home opener Sept. 21-22, in the BGSU
Invitational.

Men's golf names former St. Marys' coach, Kevin Farrell, as new man
MattNya
Reporter

The BG men's golf team has a
new head coach, and his name
is Kevin Farrell
The decision was made
Wednesday and comes only
a few weeks before the team's
first invitational Sept. 9.
Farrell has been the head
coach at Mount St. Mary's
University for three years and
spent one year as the women's
coach. He is coming off his
best coaching job being the
2012 Northeast Conference
Coach of the Year. He led
Mount St. Mary's to a NEC
Championship and a NCAA
Regional appearance.
"Kevin is a rising star,"
Athletic
Director
Greg
Christopher said in a press
release on bgsufalcons.com.
"He has built a successful
Division I program at Mount
St. Mary's and knows what it
takes to mold a championship

culture. We look forward to
working with Kevin to build
the same kind of success here
at Bowling Green."
In his three years he
coached one first-team all
conference golfer, along with
three second-team players. He
has coached 10 all-conference
academic performers.
He was also an outstanding
golfer for the Mountaineers.
His three-round score of 220 at
the 2008 NEC Championships
is still the record score for the
NEC Championships.
1, 1111 ■ 11 is excited to start, and
will start quickly with the season approaching.
"Although I am sad to
leave the Mount St Mary's
golf program and my alma
mater behind, 1 am excited
for the opportunity to be at
the helm of the BG men's golf
team," Farrell said in the press
release. "Everything is in place
at BGSU for this program to be
successful"

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
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Welcome
Freshman & New Students!
REMEMBER:
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THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!
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JOE COOPER tees off and stares his drive down in a match this past season.

Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

If vs.

We know how excited you are to be here at BGSU,
away from Mom and Dad, and looking forward to
making the most of your educational experience.
We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
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alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that you
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take when you are underage and drink alcohol. These
may include possible fines, imprisonment and a criminal
record, which, in some career choices could prevent
you from obtaining licensure. Don't become one of the
statistics that says: "It won't happen to me."
In addition, we offer assistance In:

When:

Traffic Cases

Sunday.
Aug. 26,1 p.m.

Landlord-Tenant
Matters
Consumer Matters
Miscellaneous

VILLAGE

Matters.
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Buildings Available »
• 1 +2 BR
Apartments Available »
# Semester Leases #
• Minutes from BGSU »
• Pet Friendly Community »
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300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green
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Rethink entertainment
take advantage of options
"We have access to
plays, movies, concerts
and much more.
Why don't we take

GlllYH»NSON I TWBGWWS

MACHINE GUN Kelly performed for Bowling Green this past winter and will be coming to the Stroh Center this Saturday.

Rapper Machine Gun Kelly
coming to Stroh Center
By Erin Cox
Social Media Editor

Machine Gun Kelly is no freshman when it comes to performing in Bowling Green.
MGK will return this Saturday
with his Disorderly Conduct
Tour at the Stroh Center.
"I like coming to Bowling
Green because it lives up to a
fun college town," MGK said.
MGK said he looks forward to
his show this weekend because
he's hoping for some sexual
experiences since the hotels are
near campus.
"I remember there was a
Jacuzzi at one hotel that I had
some pretty good times in,"

MGK said.
This will probably be his
fourth or fifth time performing in Bowling Green, said
Banan Alkilani, the director of Marketing for Cla-Zel
Theatre. MGK opened for Wiz
Khalifa when he performed at
Anderson Arena a few years ago
and he performed at Cla-Zel
this past year.
MGK said some legendary
shows were hosted in Bowling
Green like his first sold-out show
outside of Cleveland, and Ryan
Yex, a fan who was diagnosed
with cerebral palsy, walked four
steps across the stage.
"It's always been very close to
sell-outs or they have sold out,"

Alkilani said. "He has a lot of
Ohio supporters and followers
who support and listen to his
music."
MGK started expanding his
fan base by doing some collaborations with other artists,
Alkilani said, so the show has
moved to the Stroh this year.
"His fanbase has been growing," Alkilani said. "His shows
have been selling out more
and more."
Freshman Donovan Carey
said he has only heard MGK's
song "Wild Boy."
Carey said he thinks MGK
See MGK | Page 9

When I throw the word "entertainment" at you, what do you
think of? If you're a typical college
student, your answers are bound
to follow suit — just typical.
You probably think of the easily
accessible and easily understood
genre of reality shows. They're
splashed over our television sets,
our magazines and I suspect one
day even lunch boxes.
Whether you're into people
flaunting their celebrity like
the Kardashians or people
flaunting their children like
Toddlers & Tiaras, you have to
ask yourself why.
Why am I watching this? Am
I being entertained by this?
Chances are, the answer is yes.
Now, I was born in 1992, so I'm
not the authority on what life was
like way back when. However,
I do know what we do for fun,
what essentially entertains us,
has to change.
Twenty, or even ten years ago,
we were more imaginative. We
didn't spend hours in front of
televisions or scrolling through
iPhones.
If we're bored, we log onto
Facebook or Twitter. We read
what other people are doing,
most of them we don't even
know. It took me awhile, but I've
decided that sounds kind of silly.
If you've made it here to the
University, or are even able to
read this column, then you are
definitely not silly.
So stop letting silly things
entertain you.
Last spring, I saw the musical
"Chicago" in the Wolfe Center,
and I'm ashamed to admit it was
my first live musical.
I arrived at the theatre rather

advantage of it?"
reluctantly. I preferred people to
tell me how they felt, not sing
it to me in heavy costume and
makeup.
Turns out, people just telling
me how they feel is boring.
The play was amazing, and
funny in ways I didn't even
expect. I was thoroughly entertained, and a TV wasn't even
involved.
Go see a concert!
Machine Gun Kelly is coming
to the Stroh this weekend. Even
if he's not your cup of tea, it's still
a different way to be entertained.
Because of sites that show live
music, we've lost track of how
much fun concerts truly are.
Rediscover that. Rethink the way
you have fun.
We don't even have to be
around others to be entertained. Books are falling by the
wayside because people forget
just how entertaining they can
be. The ability to be transported
into another world with no electricity or IQ-draining content is
exhilarating.
Go grab a board game.
They're probably still in your
parents' basement. Wipe the
dust off and engage in some
healthy competition.
We sell ourselves out. We settle
for mindless TV that hurts more
than it helps.
We are so lucky. We really are.
We have access to plays, movies,
concerts and much more. Why
don't we take advantage of it?
We think we're pretty extraordinary, right?
Our entertainment choices
should be too.

GAME DAY entertainment
Students can enjoy music, errtBrtctrieit at ciuhiefc events
ByDaiiMKlfif
Campus Editor

Going to the Doyt for a football game now means mote than jo*
watching the game — It means going to experience the entertainment before, during and after.
This year, there will be more entertainment to keep the fans
involved in the football experience.
See GAME DAY | Page 9
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Little Miss Cupcake
bakes its way downtown
The bakery and soda shop features more than 40 flavors of cupcakes, more to come
ByAI.«Aki.h.ff
City Editor

Downtown BG might have gained a few pounds with its latest addition, Little Miss Cupcakes.
The bakery and soda shop, located on East Wooster Street, across from Dave's Cosmic Subs, has more than 40 flavors of cupcakes. They range from red velvet to orange creamcicle, and more are added to the menu everyday, said
owner Angela Bowen.
Bowen started Little Miss Cupcakes when her 12-year-old daughter took first place in a Portage River Festival contest in the summer of 2011. The winning oreo cupcake is now a regular on the menu, she said.
j^^^^
Little Miss Cupcake first opened in the Woodland Mall in November.
j^'
"Business was slow and there was less foot traffic," Bowen said. "Business has definitely picked
^^- up and we needed more room. 1 originally wanted to be downtown, but was waiting for the
right space to open up."
Barbara Ruland, director of Downtown Bowling Green said the new location is per. feet for business.
"The space itself gets a lot of traffic ... IBowenl made a good choice on location
and can capitalize on it," Ruland said. "The biggest hurdle she faces is something all businesses face — getting in the students' faces."
Aside from the strategic location, Ruland said Little Miss Cupcakes
will also add to the downtown atmosphere.
"We haven't had that kind of bakery in downtown for a while and it
brings a new angle on that food product," she said. "It's a good comfort
food if you want and a nice addition to downtown."
For Bowen, baking is a family hobby.
"My mom made wedding cakes in the 70s, so I grew up with baking,"
she said.
Like her mother, Bowen also offers wedding cakes along with cupcakes,
shakes, malts, floats and coffee. The menu fits the 1950s motif of the
store, with its Elvis posters and antique car memorabilia.
Now that the school year has started, Bowen said more and more students have been coming in.
"The reaction has been very positive," she said. "More students know
we're here and start to come in to
HOURS:
use the free wifi."
• Mon- Sat 10 am to 10 pm.
Cashier and University junior
•Sun: 11a.m.- 4 pm.
Melanie Albertson said for students, Little Miss Cupcakes is
CUPCAKES:
a great hang-out spot.
•$1.75-$2
"It really stands out,"
SPECIALS:
Albertson said. "People will
just walk by and stare at • Loyalty program - after so many
purchases, get a free item!
the glass and come in ... and
it's the only cupcake place in
town. Students are so excited
and say they had no idea it was
here and always say they'll get so
fat." Recent alumna, Corey White, was one
of those people who happened to stumble upon
the store when she was going to lunch with
some friends.
"[The staff] is really laid-back and welcoming
for a student environment," White said. "It's relaxing and attractive for students instead of being in
the Union."
For more information on Little Miss Cupcakes visit
littlemisscupcakes.net or facebook.com/littlemisscupcakesl 1

GAME DAY

"There will be more

From Page 8

Before the game, the falcon marching band, cheerleaders and the dance team
will put on a free show in the
Stroh Center.
"It's to get fans excited for the game," said
Emily Hage, senior and
drum major for the falcon
marching band. "It builds
a lot of school pride and
spirit."
The band will play the
alma mater and the fight
song, she said.
Fan involvement is
important to athletics
because students' experience on campus may be
shaped by the events they
attend, said Craig Sandlin,
coordinator of promotions
and fan experience.
"Athletics play a big
part during the college
experience,"
Sandlin
said. "Students are paying good money to come
to school here, so they
should get the best experience possible."
The University is trying to increase attendance at games, especially students' attendance,
Sandlin said.
"One of the things we've
heard a lot from our students is that they don't go
because of the distance,"
Sandlin said.
In order to get more students to come to games,
the University is employing a shuttle, which will
go to six stops to pick up
and drop off students for
the game.
"We're doing our best to
try and make it accommodating for students,"
Sandlin said. "The most
important thing for us
is to make sure our fans
are engaging, that they're
having a good time and
want to come back week
after week."
To engage students and
other fans, the downtime
in the game will be interactive, Sandlin said.
One way to up the interactivity is to use the brand
new video board in the
stadium, Sandlin said.

movement, we'll
keep it flashy and
exciting."
Christofer Smith |
Assistant Producer

The video board is high
definition and will be
used to do things such as
show the football team's
introduction video, get
fans pumped up about
the
game,
spotlight
plays with new high tech
graphics, trivia, spotlight famous alumni who
excelled in their sports
and show fun videos and
animation.
"We want to utilize it
to the fullest," Sandlin
said. "It's an interactive
thing, we want to get
fans as involved as possible with that."
Christofer
Smith,
assistant producer of
in-game entertainment
and events for University
athletics, said there are
more videos to look forward to this year.
"There's a lot of cool
stuff," Smith said. "There
will be more movement,
we'll keep it flashy and
exciting."
When halftime comes,
the entertainment won't
stop, it will keep going with
the band, the dance team
and the cheerleaders.
The first show features
songs from Back to the
Future, Star Wars, Star
Trek and cantina band,
said Emily Hage. senior
and drum major for the
falcon marching band.
"I think it'll be pretty
good, the drill is really
interesting, it goes really well with the music,"
Hage said.
Hage said the theme has
the band stepping out of
it's comfort zone.
"It's different than what
we usually do," Hage said.
"It's different, but really
exciting."
There will also be postgame fireworks five to 10
minutes after the game.
Sandlin said.
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THE SMALL town M of the Univeisity is something Machine Gun Kelly said he enjoys about performing here.

MGK
From Page 8

represents his hometown,
Cleveland, and really expresses himself through music.
Alkllani said MGK's words
and lyrics in some of his
songs expresses pain he
went through and others can
relate to.
"He's very real with his
music," Alkilani said. "His
stories and topics are rentable to a lot of people, especially people in his own age
group, so students can relate
because they're about the
same age."

i

Sophomore
Nichelle
Mcclain said she's not
really a big fan of MGK.
"I don't like his style
or what he raps about,"
Mcclain said.
MGK said he speaks from
his past and he feels he's
just an average guy, right in
the middle.
"All my songs are authentic. Like 'Wild Boy' is from
like one of those mornings
when you wake up in your
own vomit," MGK said.
His favorite song to perform is a new one "Hold On"
that features Young Jeezy
from his upcoming album
set to release Oct. 9.

Alkilani also said the
show is scheduled close to
the release of his upcoming album "Lace Up."
"I want to tell all my fans
to 'lace up,'" MGK said.
Saturday night's show
will start at 8 p.m. and DJ
Manny will be featured as
a special guest.
Tickets are available at
Student Book Exchange,
Finders Records and ClaZel in Bowling Green.
They are also available in
Toledo at Culture Clash
Toledo and online at clazelnet.ticketleap.com.
Ticket prices range from
$23.50 to $32.50.

i

I
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EDITORIAL
From Page 4
needed to focus on finishing out their spring semester
strong, instead of worrying
about something that wouldn't
affect them until fall semester.
As the University continued
to send out information about
the policy, students were on
summer break. Unless students arc involved on campus or taking a summer class,
they're unlikely to check their
email or MyBCiSU account and
were therefore much less likely
to see any announcements
about the payment policy.
The University should have
notified students earlier or
should have considered not

DANAE
From Page 4
description on the back or
see if your favorite actor is
in it.
Don't just judge something by what it looks like,
work harder to get to know
what it's like on a deeper
level, on the inside.
It may seem weird that a
cookie taught me this lesson,

fully re-enforcing its payment
policy from day one of classes.
After allowing students to
abide by a relaxed policy for
so many years, the University
cultivated a culture in which
students can pay their bills a
few days or weeks late without any severe consequences. Shifting this culture back
to its original state takes time
and would be near impossible for the University or any
institution to make in a matter of months.
Therefore, The BG News
suggests the University should
have tried to compromise
with students for at least the
first semester of re-enforcing
its payment policy. Again,
rather than make the class
drop deadline the first day of

school, the University should
have pushed the deadline to
another relevant date. Labor
day weekend, fall break or
even the last day students
can withdrawal from classes
would have made for better
deadlines and would have
helped ease the policy back
into place.
Ultimately, a slightly delayed
deadline for the payment
policy would have benefitted
some students who will inevitably re-register for classes and
the University, which may now
have to deal with the strenuous
process of re-enrolling up to
500 students.

but I think it's a valuable one
and I urge you to remember
to look deeper.
Trying to be less judgmental is something I think
we all struggle with, so just
use a cookie as your reminder to be less judgmental right
away, I know I do.
Every time you see a cookie remember that it may be
more than what it appears,
just like people.
So, talk to a person before

you determine that you know
everything about them.
Read a book before you turn
it down immediately and
watch movies based on more
than the actors.
And, most importantly,
don't judge a cookie by the
chocolate chips.
Bite in.
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Respond to the staff at
thenews@bgnews.com

42
43
44
45
47

1 Chandelier danglers
7 It's east of Yucatan
11 Nervous reaction
14 Prophet in Babylon
15 Short mystery writer?
16 Evergreen Stale sen.
17 Cairo's location?
19 Miss a fly
20 Get licked by
21 Place to All a flask
23 She played Honey
In "Dr. No"
25 Flood zone structure
26 Letters followed by
a colon

50 "Aida" setting
52 Texas slugger Cruz
55 Where some manners
are Important
57 Sports negotiating group
60 "Need _ on?"
61 Havana's location?
64 Blue _
65 Sheet musk: symbol
66 Bit of roller coaster drama
67 Hosp. worker
68 Help with an answer
69 It has 100 seats

29 [I'm In trouble!)
31
32
33
35
37
39

Red herring
Paint Ineptly
Walked away with
Two-timers
Briquettes, e.g.

49 Exclusively

36 Debatable "gift"
38 Crescent moon points
39 Tank unit
40 "OMG, too funny!"
Jerusalem's
41 "_ volunteers?'
location?
Mount Ca/mei locale 43 What makes an
amp damp?
Kept In check
45 Send a new invoice to
16-Across mascot
46 Marital challenge,
Fox Of
•Transformers"
perhaps
48 Rugged
Big galoot
Uris novel,
49 Like many an
extra-inning game
with "The"
Upsilon preceder
51 Former CBS head
Lima's location?
Laurence
53 Trades
Cole Porter's
54 Reunion attendee
Indiana hometown
56 Lunch spot
* Bad-mouth
58 Novelist Jaffa
■ Diver's domain
59 USAF rank above
senior airman
62 Newt, once
63 Make sure
El Capitan
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Common email
attachment format
Support be/
What FAQs offer
Shows Interest
Filmmaker Rues
Mattress supports
Caboose, for one
Petroleum giant
that merged with
Chevron in 2005
Hog wash
Adams who shot
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ACROSS

Neuter, as a stallion
Backrub response
Short race
"Holy Toledo!"
More succulent
Breakfast in a bar

ANSWERS

Respond to Danae at
thenews@bgnews.com

DID YOU
KNOW?
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Bartending, up to S300/day.
No exp. needed, training avail,
call 800-965-6520x174.

There are web
exclusives only on

1

1

Help Wanted

CHECK
US OUT!
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Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
accept adverosemems that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lading in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval

Immediate Direct Care
Openings In BG, Hasklns,
Walbrldge & Portage!
Want to make a difference
in the lives of people
with developmental disabilites?
Then this is the job for you!
Wood Lane Residential Services,
Inc. has full time, part-time & sub
positions avail. The primary duty
of a direct care staff is to coach
our consumers with activities
meaningful to their quality of life
as a person with a developmenal
disability. The job can be very
satisfying and fun, not only
assisting with activities of daily
living (such as cooking cleaning,
passing meds, and transporting).
but also participating and
developing activities interesting to
both direct care staff and the
consumer. Duties may also
include total assistance in areas
such as bathing, eating, toileting.
S9-S13.18/hr based on exp.
Require High School Diploma or
GEO & valid drivers license &
acceptable driving record
(for driving positions only) &
pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application
from WLRS. 545 Pearl St, BG OH
Monday through Friday.
Or download application at:
www.wlrs.org.
EOE

Help Wanted

For Rent

PT counter help needed, $9mr,
must be avail 2-7pm. M-F. and
every other Sat. 8:30am-2 30pm.
Apply at Long's Dry Cleaners,
345 N. Maple St, BG

"4-5BR avail, 300 Merry St,

After school babysitter 2-3
daysnvk, 3:30pm-6pm. Must have
excellent driving record and ref.
Perrsyburg, call 419-450-5655

Dibenedetto's Italian Bistro
voted "Best Italian Food"
every year! 121 S. Main St.
Open 4:30pm, Monday-Saturday

CarlyRenlals.com

419-353-0325.9-9
1 room studio, shared bath,
co-ed only, furnished.
Avail NOW! $275/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.
Charming 3BR home, 1 bath,
1/2 mile from campus,
1 car attch. garage, W. Reed St.

$825/mo, call 513-312-3586
BG Roller Hockey league is
looking for exp refs.
Check out: bgrollerhockey.org
or call 419-410-4704

Campus Pollyeyes now hiring
servers, long & short shifts avail,
days and evenings.
Apply in person at 440 E. Court St

CSC is the premier provider of
crowd management, security
and guest services for the
entertainment and sporting event
industries. We are holding open
interviews on 8/21-24 & 8/28/-31
in room 221 of Perry Stadium.
9am to 8pm 419-372-0560
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

Furn rooms, freedom of house.
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $275/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
NEW! 3 BR house w/ laundry
room, avail now! $1200/mo+ utils.
yr lease req. Call 419-654-5716
Roommates needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
option, S350-550/mo. utilities mcl
Call Brad at 419-308-7763.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG com, 419-354-0070

Shamrock Studio*
Leasing for spring semester and
beyond starting at $425, includes:
ail util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

August Special

Part-time wait staff needed at
LaRoe's in Grand Rapids. Apply
in person or call 419-832-3082

Personals

rooms low as $199/mo.

UP.o $50 OFF
REKT PER MONTH

Domino's Pizza now hiring shift
runner w/exp. and drivers.
425 E. Wooster St. BG.
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take an i
cold showel
every day o
the week.

Come Visit us at
www.BG News.

Feeling a bit chilly?
Let us warm you up.
> FREE Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)
> FREE High Speed Internet

> 2 laundromats

> FREE Basic Cable

> Swimming Pool

> FREEWater&Trash

> 1&2BedroomApts

> FREE Resident Shuttle
> Air Conditioning
> 24 Hr Maintenance
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